Washington Recycling Steering Committee (RSC)
Proposed Agenda
Meeting 6

Date: May 16, 2019
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Location: Recology’s CleanScapes Facility: 7 S. Idaho St. Seattle, WA 98134-1118

Please try to attend in person. For those who cannot:
WebEx: https://watech.webex.com/watech/j.php?MTID=mb70eb39155820bbe8e4e2ce99f2d19f0
Either use VOIP (computer connection) or dial up but not both

Meeting Objectives:
- Review Action Items from previous meeting
  - Status updates on Statewide Education and Outreach Campaign (C+C)
  - Material Matrix Review and Update
- Establish common understanding of how the UW Student’s research may guide the Recycling Development Center’s focus and the Responsible Recycling Task Force’s recommendations document and how these items relate to the RSC’s goals.
- Confirm Meeting #7 meeting on 6/27/2019 topics and preparation for the next meeting

Topic
Arrivals, Welcome & Introductions
(Facilitator)
- Welcome
- Introductions
- Agenda review
  - Objectives for the day

Review Action Items from Previous Meeting (Facilitator)
- Action Items:
  - Status updates on Statewide Education and Outreach Campaign (C+C)
    Related to Charter problem statement #1: Contamination
  - Updates on Recommended Commingled List/ Matrix Update
    Related to Charter problem statement #2 & #4: Lack of Markets & Lack of knowledge about the realities of recycling
- Question & Answer/Group Discussion

Legislative Updates
- Laurie Davies updates RSC on legislative
  Related to Charter problem statement #1 & #2: Contamination & Lack of markets
Difficult to Recycle Matrix (Nina)
- Present latest draft and updates of Recommended Commingled List/ Matrix

_Relates to Charter problem statement #2 & #4: Lack of Markets & Lack of knowledge about the realities of recycling_

Recycling Development Center Research Project
- UW students present their finding from research and interviews concerning the Recycling Development Center.

_Relates to Charter problem statement #2: Lack of markets_

Break

Line-Sort Activity: (Recology)
- _Relates to Charter problem statement #1: Contamination_

Lunch

Ecology Metrics
- Alli will present on Ecology’s new shift of focus in Metrics

_Relates to Charter problem statement #1 & #4: Contamination & Lack of knowledge about the realities of recycling_

Responsible Recycling Task Force Recommendations Document
- Jeff Gaisford, Manager for King County Solid Waste, will discuss how the RRTF worked towards their Recommendations Document and what this document looks like.

_Relates to Charter Goal/Objective bullet #2: “To help establish commitment across the state to responsible recycling...”_

Discussion of everything we have seen that day:
...what does this mean, what do we want to do with this knowledge? Is there a goal we want to adopt to address this issue? How should we establish this in the document RSC will be creating?

_Relates to Charter deliverable: “The Steering Committee will draft a report that includes recommendations and proposed actions for policy makers, local and state governments, recycling program planners, private industry and the public that will address the short-, mid-, and long-term problems.”_

Summary, Next Steps; Next Meeting (Facilitator)
- What high level items did we discussed and decide on?
- Review outline for the next meeting
- What are the action items from this meeting?

Adjourn